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^  ‘Uncle Billie”
'* Brock Dies At

Family Home

Double Heart 
Rodeo, A “Hair 

Raising” Thriller

Becomes Correspondent' Br()nf e (]¡ns 
At Tennyson For

The Enterprise

Sorrow camé to many hearts, Shot through'

The Enterprise is planning an 1 
enlarged field for jtself as a news 
paper of this section of West 

and through Texas. The Enterprise is here

Are Ready To 
Gin 1940 Crop

The Enterprise carries

Homemaking 
Department To 

Hold Open House
Thursday morning, w-hen it be- with the traditions of the old in the heart of an area as huge week the announcement o f the
came known that “ Uncle Billie” West, vet with all that is mod- as some of the New England Bnonte gins, that they are ready
Brook had died at the family ern in the way of western sports, states and is ith? only newspaper to gin the cotton crop for this
home, on highway 158, five miles the Double Heart Rodeo, Inst published in this area. season.

this i Through the summer months, 
quite a few o f the home ec. 
young ladies uf the Bronte 
schools have carried on sum-

_ _ mer projects. .Mis. Mary M irle
west of Bronte. ' week, was an occasion whore the We have a good circula'ion at Both gin plants, the Planters W ilson, home ec. instructor,

Deceased litad been in failing old West met the new West. Tennyson and therefore we want Gin and the Farmers Gin, have who has herself been in school
health for tén years, Irut only And “believe it or not,”  there the people of Tennyson to feel been overhauled during thle Bum- at Denton, during the summer,
some two months ago his con- was not a dull moment from the more if  possible that The Enter mer months. And The Enterprise has journeyed back to her class
dition became more serious. He moment the first feature of the prise is their paj>er. Hence, wre does not say too much when we to see about the summer pio-
became violently ill the Sundav program began Friday afternoon have been fortunate in securing state that for gin service the jects.
preceding his death. until the last gate o f the last Miss Wilma Stewart to lie our farmers of the Bronte section o f | Mrs. Wilson is here this week.

Interment.; was. in Fairview chute was opened Sunday after- regular correspondent in Mat the country are fortunate in the The girls will close their su.n-
cemetery Friday afternoon, fol- noon, and the lust performer in happy little village and irr- kind ot gin men and the kind of mer projects this week. The
lowing religious services at the the arena bade good bye to the mediate community. plants they have in which to get Homemaking Department will
Methodist clVureh, conducted by throngs, and the place where Miss Stewart takes hold of their cotton ginned in the best hold open house Saturday, Aug.
the pastor, Rev. C. R. Hardy, thrills that mad,, “ the hair to her work enthusiastically and way. 10, between 2 and 4 o’clock in
The services were largely at- stand straight”  became silent promises us her very best effort. Let the Bronteland farmers the afternoon. Everyone is cor-
tended by old time friends o f again and wilMhus remain until We will appreciate any favors read the announcements of our dially invited to attend and see
deceased and family and many a year hélice, when Mr. and Mrs. shown Miss S'ewart in the way gins. the wonderful progress the
beautiful floral offerings were Ollie Cox, owners of Double of seeing that she gets all t h e -------------------- -----------------members of the class who have
placed in loving memory of the Heart, are already planning to worthwhile news o f the com- Tannuiain ,, carried on their summer pro-
one who had passed. |make the 1941 rodeo the very munity.

William Jasjrer Brock was liorn last word in western sports en- ------------ -o---------------
in Missouri, December 16, 1857 tertainment. MARRIED

the Tennyson Baptist church. It t have miale. 
was at this time that the ro-
mance began which had its hap- . . .

i py consumation in the marriage rord dealers institution, stated
t i t a  1 l1.8 , , ugV‘s , . ’ The show was a “ whopping --------- ¡of the happy two. Rev. Stuckey not sl,K‘e he has been

making, mm to » in  his 8uccess>* because 0f  the prepara- A h.. v event ,u..t escaned *s a popular young minister whoiw,t£ company has there been 
eighty-third year when death ,. wners h„ i ma(i f or A ,a,’ P*v f vem vscaptd . chosen w-oik in ,uch drastic reductions i.i used
came and took him awav ,on ° * ners na<* made T°r The Enterprise was that of the 111 nis cnosen worn in __ , . it i .„,iIIacame anu u>ok nim away. th enterta’nment of those who ,‘f  .,pv i c,|ll(,u v the church with which he is af- cars—cars mat naiiy liavt value

December 22 19(M), the birth- att% l M  Their stocU, l)Uf f aIoes. S  H m ^ w L S  mid M i i  Pauline 1 «Hated. I and therefore are bargains when
da> of deceased, he and A s8 lwild steers brahmas were fat ... ... , . | The Enterprise joins with thei®® d to the usei.Dora Maxwell o f Green County, " dd „V » 1 1 S.teWttr* of Tennvson .lulv 2S. at! ine enterprise joins witn me VI_ u.
Arkansas, were united in mar-1

tad made for Th v ntert>rise was that of «he is rising in his chosen work in
°,f  thOse w h o i^ r/ iage  0*f |i0v. I.eroy Stuckey ft?  fhurch with which he is af- cars— cars that M‘al,*v have va,Ue

wood and Miss Pauline, ”  **1, . . . .
f Tennyson, July 28. a t ! The Enterprise joins with theJ 
•nee nf Rev 1 F Fid- many friends o f these popular

i Kansas, were uuh« .  ... » ‘«»- ¡b ig  as elephants hence, the \'\'d ’ ’k J ' ' g U^ stor " f  the I y °un? ¡n every good wish company for ten years and for a
riage. To them fiv^ children . ^ thu* host Dossiblc i>  ̂ l >> I . for their constant and incre&s- long time has been manager o f
were iiorn, iour 01 ” noxx]‘ jcondition to “ take their riders Th marri.lffp WRS „ t ten ung happiness as 'hey set sail to- ine used eat department. Last
vive. They are Miss Lizzie o thipv rprtainlv • . .. gether upon the high seas of life. y*ar Wood Motor Company sold

Mr. Calhoun has been with his

Brock, Earl and Carl Brock clock and the c(»uplewe.e a Pen- . ^ n V o y ^ '1 6 h
Rroni'e and Charli« Brock of . *5*1 ° : f. ne nronc piicn ,|ed by J. L. Coi-wile and th e1 n vo>age.
Moffett Field, California. All an^ t.wlftt,ng a?d l‘ f bride's sister. Miss Wilma Ste- ItT  , mm
th ?  children except Charley !the W1,d and ^  wart. Shmtly afte,- t K *  marri- W  ( w J  M o f| > r.V V..:.’ , never was a show that would U(r„ th„ fm ” U U U  IT IT ilU Iage the couple departed for 

Brownwood w here they will I
were in attendance at the fun-. what the visitors to
era Besides his companion and Heart witnessed the past h ^ e
children deceased is survived by an. AnA .n . tnen np«\e.
B ran d  children and two sisters ePrt. And to be very camiid j)n^e wore a navy blue
gmnu cmiaien ana i o si ■] there is only a possible occas-ipn . . \i,x stuckec i« the who are Mrs. Cherry o f DeLeon, . . . , h t ensempie. .Mis MucKey is tne
and Mrs. Margaret Jones of-SI- “ ' ¡ C i IpT i i I  daughter of Mr. and Mrs J. M.
loam Springs, Arkansas. * * *  9ta,red at I)ou,)le Heart- Stewart o f Tennyson. She was

Co. Reduces

ompany
over 1500 used cars and they 
are selling cars today, lots of 
them, every day.

But, for the present time, 
they have inaugurated a used 
car sale that for prices there 
has not yet been apything like

^ ,0<>d Motor Company

At an earlv age deceased | Then, too, everything was Horn andI reared there and atten-1 _ are*"or> thi?' uim'ml in tH>s *ale. It will ‘pay you well
«tot and orderly and people ded th_e \ frT d -b u trm t snwfth the *> reaid their big display and see

has a large display in this issue 
o f The Enterprist relative to the 
startling prices they are making

moved from Missouri to Arkan quiet ----------- ----  r  .Voman of culture'ind charm sh rtr^na—oui noi so wnn me nooo .. --------- y ' :—  ';v
sas. In 1996 he and family mov-; who enjoy a western sports woman of culture and cnarm shP .. r  F «.rthm-iy lor yourself just w hat they of
oil to Texas arrivino- at Bronte show without the “rouirh stuff” “as many life-long friends at mutuJ v^oinpaiiy, roru auuior z .ea to lexas atriving at nronie, snow wimout tne nugn . i uu  T _ j .mfi ed sales and service, San Angelo.
December 22, and have made that is sometimes seen, sat and lenn.vson ana pronie ana else- i , Heres hopin, “ Cal, for you
their home here continuously, enjoyed the sports without any where who wish her increasing “ «lashed nrice«’’ until a,*H y °ur Company in this Big

Deceased was a member of the interruption whatever. ¡happiness as she enters life with • . . .. j ,vitu | i( j v Feast o f Bargains in Used Cars.
Masonic lodge but never became I f  . .  the one to whom she has given ^ ' r„nanas art ,ea w,in u,0oay for, it means that it is also a
actively affiliated with the lodge1 T hei . an^ l  Z herself m marriage. j - ore* good thing for those who are
after coming to Bronte. rodeo that made it a vha . , Lev. Stuckey is a Bap'ist nun c. Calhoun, manager o f the interested in (buying used cars

f  success was the large un| re e- ¡ster muj was formerly pastor o f used car department of this big that have real value.
“ Uncle Billie, as he was af- dented attendance. Even t h e _________________

fectionately called by all who owners and managers o f the big 
knew him, was an upright man show were surprised at the
in his dealings w'ii’ h’ his fellow- large attendance. They were
men and in his walks o f life. He present from seven states and 
was one of “ the old school”  only from all over Texas, 
a few of whom yet remain. Up- ^ . . .. .
rightness of life and character, Congratulations .to •
devotion to his family, fidelity I ™ d. Mm. Cox on the m gmf. 
as a good citizen and a kindly- cent show and the excellent waj
hearted man. a good neighbor eve^y * the
and a friend of mankind has died . You have l>ecome the
passed. The world was made bet- sweethearts o f Texas in the 
ter because he lived and now r<>de<’ show aiena a
that he is gone he will be missed Heart is destined for riat.onal
not only in the family circle but and international fame with an- 
by thle large circle o f old time other show or two such as that 
friends. which has just liecome history.

% w aM a\\vt\\\vtm vsu \vu vvvvv\\\\\v\\\\\\\\\\w N N '̂
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TAn.OR SHOP ANNOI 1NTEMENT

I am pleased to announce that I now have charge o f what 
was formerly the R- J. Epperson tailor shop. 1 am here to 
stay, I know my business, 1 like Bronte and its people, and 
am here to be one of y °u-

TRY ME

On your next cleaning and pressing job. Drop in to see 
nre— I want to know you, folks, and will appreciate your 
business.

HEFLY TAILOR SHOP
J. C. HEFLY, Manager

The Center*of  •<

C ream Oil Machineless Permanent

Not given with ordinary chemicals but with a rejuvenat
ing cream. Restores the original luster and softness 

of your sun dried hair You would expect to pay *5 for 
this type permanent but we are Introducing It for only 2 50 t

Smith*Turner BeôÂftulture
"For Beauty's Sake"

All Work Supervised by Instructors 
Edna Weir Jockson and Vera Q. Smith

19H East Harris Dial 3207
VERA Q SM ITH  

Head of Instruction

Jm*SA N
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WILL GREATLY APPRECIATE 
YOUR VOTE IN THE------
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THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE 
I). M. WEST

Publisher-BUna^er

Entered as second class Matter at
the Post Office at Bronte. Texas, 
March 1, 1018, under the Act ot  Con
gress. August 12, 1871.

SutMcrtptluu Rates
In State ___ - ____ _____  $100 year
Out of State______________ $1 50 year o f
_________________________________  <OW

Dan Corley of Johnson C ity ! Mrs. Annie Barney Mr. and 
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howe of Mrs. James Burney of .Mart vis 
Blanco visited Mr. and Mrs. G.|»ted Mr. and Mrs. Berry Smith.
K. Corlev last week-end. -------------- o------  — 7 7 .,

‘_______ o---------- -—■ 1 Miss Louise Evans of Abilene
Mrs. Fannin Lowe and son of \¡sited her parents Mr. and Mrs. 

hear Laredo are visiting Mr. and S. M. Evans this week.
Mrs. J. Craft. ------ ;-------o— ;

o___________  1 Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Post and

Dr. C W . Cheatham
DENTIST

X-RAY

Ballinger. Texas

Keep Your .5$$ In Bronte!

" f * ® *
FOR
CLANGE  

SERVICE 

CALL
K E E N E Y ’ S 

Day 4». PHONE Nit# 19.

axxxxxxxxvvxxvxxxxvvxxxxxxxxxxxxx4aci««««rttw«.wwww

♦
*
*
♦

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Harris children are at Bryan where Mr. vWVXXAflBxxx 
Ralls visited friends in our I Post is attending a short course, g  \ ^

wn last week-end. -------------- 0-----  —t t  . i  i _ „ w  ______ .
THANKS FOR THE FINE VOTE

Blackwell News
By Mrs. ( has. Ragsdale

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Whitaker 
Mrs. Lorena Frazier and Mrs. and son o f Lewis'»»», Montana, 

Ollie Mae Redden and children of are visiting relatives in Black- 
Centra lia. 111., are visiting Mr. well and Sweetwater.

*
and Mrs. Tucker.

—— -------- o-
-o-

J
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LME REAL BARGAINS-

\\c h;i\Asome used hinders and tractors on which we are
making very special prices and terms:

McCORMICK and JOHN DEERE BINDERS

IN TRACTORS WK HAVE:

JOHN DEERE, FARM AM * M-M 
and A LL1S-CH ALMERS

All the aho>> are in good condition and ready to go.
We are offering all the above at prices that make them 

REAL BARGAINS and on TERMS TO S I IT.

SÇE IS

MANSELL BROTHERS
BALLINGER, TEXAS

Mrs. Jack Stewart is in the 
Scott and White Hospital at 
Temple. She is reported to Ik * 
rapidly improving.

—------------ o--------------
The Baptist revival is progres- 

sing nicely.

[j R. Whiteside and Mrs. Mamie 
Walker o f Hico visited in Blac k- 
well Tuesday.

-o-

Î̂ È
To The Voters of Runnels County:

I want to express my appreciation for the fine vote I 
received in the election last Saturday. I am still in »the race 
and urge every voter to go to the polls again on August 24 
and to give me every consideration possible for the office
o f sheriff.

4

Again lat me say “Thank You" for the vote that made 
me high man in th'e first primary and between now and the 
second primary I will see as many of you personally as
possib le. •

»XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXA

r x r o c t t1ATEFUL FOR YOUR SUPPORT

To The Voters of RunneLs County:

For the wonderful support given me in last Saturday’s 
primary election, electing me County Judge without a run
off, 1 am dee|>ly grateful.

It shall l»e my purpose, when I assume 'he responsible 
duties of this office, to gi\e it my undivided attention that 
1 may render a fair ami impartial service to the people of
the en'ire county.

Again thanking you for your past support and soliciting 
your co-operation in the future, I am.

Gratefully yours,

K. (.GRINDSTAFF

C A L  Î A Y T
V ÎÎO Kv fW '."S 7> - <■'" ' v'<«-v '¿o’ V v v- -. v-v / .... vvv ...

i
y  THB B O S S  HAS M B * 

B E H IN D  T H E 8 -B A L L /*
-  4

. . . and I do mean "behind the eight ball"! In our morning tales ; 
r. :ehng, the boss says, "unload those used cars today"— then at 
night he says "did'yu?" When I lie down to sleep at night I start 
countin' sheep and the first thing I know all these pretty little sheep 
turn into used cars. Now the only thing I know to do is price them J 
so low that you can't refuse them— we're being robbed, but I don't 
care— I must get some sleep . . .  so come and get 'em! }<;

G oing A w a y  Luggage
-W i ih«T jo u r , reluming to finish your school career, ur 
starting a new on«, you'll want to travai with sniart- 
lo king, dependable luggage

S A M S O N
A beautiful new light material that U practically scuff- 
p >0? New stream Ute design combine* beauty with 
durability For an unheard of price you may now 9  
the luggage you've always wanted.

At- j

-  • *  iwn

Man's 2-Suiter ............. .. $10
Ladies' Hanger Case 
Week-end Case 
Family Case ..........

$10 
$ 6
$15

G O  R G  n «Bf s o n
• C R G D I T  j e W E L E R S
2 2 2  S .  C H f l D B O U R n t  S T

SAN ANGELO

1918 NASH ¿DOOR SEDAN
Beautiful midnight blue finish, 
Custom built in radio, summer 
Tires, motor and brakes are In 
perfect condition. Only..............

weather eye.
seat coven.

$375
194« PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SEDAN
This deluxe has everything—radio, heater, fog 
lights and many other accessories, low mileage, 
good tires, motor and a  11C
bi ake* O  K ........................................... } /  l j
1M « FORD DELUXE C OUPE
Used little by local owner, here Is the little 
beauty you have always wanted to own at a 
price you can afford to pay. t l  AC
Written Guarantee. Only....................  )  / 4 J

ISM MERCURY SEDAN COUPE
Sod and serviced by us, actually driven very 
little, a truly beauttful fine car Modern stream
line design -with unbelievably quick but smooth 
a- -deration Has safety shift, hydraulic brakea 
and other exclusive features. Equipped with 
8»iberiing special service t l  AC
Deluxe tires ...........................................

1939 rORD **«•'• H. P COUPE
The most downright economical car on tha 
rvad, 18 to 27 miles per gallon. 4 quarts oil re
fill State 11'■en.se cheaper, smaller tires When 
the weather gets cold again, it takes only 1 gal
lon of antlfreeve You # C 4 C
Just can't b< at It ....................................

19M PLYMOUTH DELUXE COACH
Equipped wPh factory dual accessories Radio, 
fender guards. This car Is as new as a used 
car can be; very low mileage, carefully driven, 
and fully guaranteed. Finished In tCAC
a duatproof gunmetal. Now only ....... ) 0 4 )

NO CARS SOLD 
TO DEALERS AT 
THESE PRICES
1937 Ford Deluxe Coup«, 

excellant condition
$267 50

1936 Ford Coupe, new 
point. You can't go 
wrong on this one $165

1936 Dodge Pickup, la*  
lieve it or not it runt $75

1929 Chev. Coupe. » 

Perfect condition . . .  $65
1934 Ford Fordor Sedan.

4 cylinder, rum good $65

S A N  A N G E L O ,  T E X A S

!

W ood Motor Co.
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BOXING SHOW AT 
SWEETWATER 

WEDNESDAY NITE

ball park Wednesday night., Aug. 
14, at 8:15 p. m.

Feature attraction will be Jay 
Turner, Sweetwater h e a v y- 
weight, who won by a second 
round knock-out over Len Joeris, 
Abilene, July 29, and who won 
by a one-round t.k.o. over Joe 
Smith of Rochester on July 22. 
Turner will be matched with 
Woody Linn, who recently beat 
both Roy Thompson, Stephen-

the state, will referee.
Champions o f the other weight 

divisions in both' districts pro
mise some very tough matches.

Advance tickets are now on 
sale at various places in Sweet
water.

ville Golden Glove Champion, 
and Fatty Martin, Fort Worth ( 
Golden Gloves Champion. Linn 
weigh» 198 pounds and Turner 
tips the scales at 2(8) even.

Fast ac'ion and plenty of en
tertainment is promised in the 
Rattle Royal between five of the 
fastest colored fighters in West 
Texas.

The complele program will 
have 18 to 20 of the beat boxers 
in West Texas, offering one of 
the niost complete shows fistic 
lovers have had the chance to

Taylor, D.ttf-fc-k-. 

NT. P. Taylor, D.D.S. J 

DRS. TAYLO R & TAYLO R
SW EETW ATER, Aug. »- -D is 

trict champions of T A A F  from 
Font Worth will meet the distr
ict champions from Sweetwater, 
Aititene, and Colorado City, in 
one o f the most complete boxing 
shows ever s'aged here, at the

DENTISTS

PHON1DENTIST 

— X-RAY—  

WINTERS, TEXAS
San Angelo, Texas

Dr. Ren McCorkle, licensed by

Per Cent TRADE-IN

With the Armorubber Tread —  Pay As 

the man who uses them —  he'll ’ell you 

TOUGH."

BUY NOWEASY TERMS

Fulton Tire Co
19 East Concho — SAN ANGELO —  Dial :

R O W N IN G S  j  v

Brownings Offer You This Trainload of Values

GROCERI ES
SNUFF SIX OUNCE 

Glass or Bottle

L i  -.ADINC the parade of40th Ai 
values is the Firestone Convoy 
Firestone patented constructio 
w hich provide extra 
protection against the y 
dangersof blowouts and c o  
deliver longer non-skid SIZ- 
mileage. And more, it 8-75 5.(H 
is backed by a written '19 
Lifetime Guarantee. A8/5.5( 
Equip with a full set of 
Firestone Convoy Tires 100'18 
today. __

CANNED VEGETABLES — All No. 1 Cans—  6 for
EVERY Firestone 
T ire  ca r r i e s  a 
written lifetime 
guarantee —  not 
limited to 12, 18 
or 24 months, but 
for the full life of 
the tire without 
time or mileage 
limit.

Writing Set With Each $.1.00 Purchase —  FREE

SUGAR
48lb. Highes« Patent - 
. 6 large or 12 small—

FLOUR
MILK

Uh. Vaccum Packed 
H. and K. Best Grade
—COLD—CANDY

M A R K E T
STEAK Seven Cut pound ...................................  15c

Ground Meat 10c
CHEESE Brookfield pound.............    18c
DRY SALT pound....................................................  10c

‘ BACON Sugar Cured pound .............................  1H(*

ALLUVIA
k  . « ‘f i r e s t o n e
sT  CHAMPION & HIGH SPEED TIRES
A S )  D U R I N G  T H I S  S A L ED R Y  GOODS Juit mi ax me — the famous Firestone Champion Tire 

and Firestone High SpeedTircare now available for you 
with 10%  greater trade-in allowance for your old tire.

80-SQUARE PERCALE Prinls. Reg. 18c val. YARD
Girls Schnol Dresses jg

I  I f û C C A C  Fast Oolor f\
A v T ô ô C w  tiood Quality A

SHOES Boys & Girl* School Shoes ..................
KHAKI Pants, Good Grade, pair .........................

O r.«tan« Champion That moda hi 
»ha Pira Mana Factary and Inhibition 
•«•Udine et the New York World'» Fair.

and fha Flractana Symphony O r th .«tro. andar tha direction at Altrod •  
W ollentfeln. Monday avanlnga, aver Natlanvrlda N .B .C . l a d  N atw ark.

Texaco Service Station
¡n s  suit™, Mgr. . Phone 123

“Pay Cash & Pay I .ess"
BRONTE. TEXAS

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR YOIJR PRODUCE

T i r e s f o t u

C O N V O Y

SIZE PRICE
475 5.00 

-19

5.25/5.50
-17

6 00 11

• 5 Î 5

• 6 1 S

j 7

W n
i  ^

i m

ri
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the Newest luggage
is made of the Oldest "hide" 

known to mankind

AIR PLANE STRIPE SPECIAL
ONE 20 inch H \NGEK CASE 
ONE ls-inch OVER M TE CASE 
ONE 24-inch WEEK-END CASE

REGULAR..................... $28.85
VERY SPECIAI......................... $18.85

L. P. R A Y
J E VV E L E R 

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

CARD OF THANKS

A deal has l>een made by which 
J. C. Hefly of Artesia, New

____  _____ Mexico, has taken charge of the
Epperson tailor shop from Mrs. 
Mamie Epperson.

Si

*
s

!
!

BKONTK, TKXAÄ

Motion Picture« Are Your Beat 
Entertainment

FRI. —  SAT. —  SUN. 
AUG. 9. 10. 11.

Mickey Rooney in 
“YOUNG TOM EDISON” 

------ with------
Virginia Weidler 
George Bancroft 

Fay Bainter 
Comedy & News

TUESDAY. AUG. 1.1 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

“SUSANNAH OF THE 
MOUNTIES”

With Randolph Scott and Mar
garet Lockwood.

-C O M E D Y -

ALAMO THEATRE 
Robert Lee. Texas

Fri. & Sat. —  Aug. M A 10 
“40 LITTLE MOTHERS”

—COMEDY—

I
v%

Sun. & Mon. —  Aug. 11 1 -
Hing Crosby in 

“ Road To Singapore”  
Comedy & News 

Wed. Aug. 14 
• ETERA ALLY YOURS**
‘ ETERNALLY YOURS” 

—COMEDY—

J. C. Hefly 
In Charge Of 

Tailor Shop

Safety First!

PLAY SAFETY FIRST. Morf  accident« are caused on the 

highways because of defective tires or brafcea than any etli*
er cause. Let us inspect your brakes and tirea.

EXPERT TRACTOR and TRUCK REPAIRING

Wojtek Brothers
CHRYSLER —  PLYMOUTH —  G. M. C. Sale. A Service. 
BRONTE TEXAS

Let Us Demonstrate the Luxory Ride —  A Trial Convince#.

m a n Tm h is V a m il y
You know him. This man who has a wife and a baby. Per
haps it’s you. How you love them. “My family,” you proud
ly boast. But, listen to us, mister. If something should hap
pen to you, how would THEY live? Have you enough in- 
surance? See us today!

PERFECT PROTECTION AT LOW COST1

W.F. Davis, Asst. Sec.
SWEETWATER LOCAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION

LARGE GROUP 
ATTENDED FÏU. 

NIGHT SINGING

We take this way o f thanking 
our dear, good friends and the 
peorle generally for their many 
kindnesses and tender sympathy 
in the* jwLSsing o f our dear hus
band. father and grodfather, W. 
J. Brock. We have always appre
ciated vou, dear friends, but now 
you mean even more *o us, for

your good deeds and gentle min- 
istres and sympathy*ic words, 
all linger in our memories and 
make our Borrow more easily to 
l>e Ixirne. We appreciate even- 
kindness and especially do we 
appreciate the kindly thought- 
fullness of those who brought 
the lunch to our home. And also

Mr. Hefly is a thoroughly 
experienced cleaning and press
ing man, having been engaged in 
that line of work for years. He 
h'as an announcement in this is
sue o f The Enterprise. Mr. Hef-

last Sunday when the local nine 
took the Novice team to the tune 
o f five runs to their (three.

Batteries for Bronte were:
Corley and Corley. The mound-
master for Bronte only allowed Last Friday night, quite a 
six hits throughout the game, throng of song-lovers, singers. 

Batteries for Novice were: and otherwise, gathered on the 
To en and Huey. Hits o ff Huey J beautiful courthouse lawn at 
were more numerous, as he al- San Angelo, for almost three 
lowed thirteen. (Might be some- hours of singing and making
thing to that unlucky number, 
as the old saying goes).

McDonald, Bronte, got four 
hits out o f five trips ito bat. and 

followed him with threeCorle v

frolic. Awards were given to 
persons being lucky enough to 
answer questions, and besides 
all the singers who lead songs, 
we were favored with many

lv says that thus fur he likes h'its out of the same number o f quartets, duets, solos and what
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A n n o u n c i n g . . . .
WE \RE READY TO (.IN YOUR COTTON

To our patrons and the cotton 

farmers generally of the Bronte country:

We are glad to announce that we are ready to gin your 

1940 C OTTON CROP

And we mean that we have thoroughly overhauled our 
gin plant during the summer months and are now ready
to gin

HIE FIRST BALE
We have th ings  ready to start on a moments notice. We 

can’t forecast yet what the 1040 cotton production is to be. 
But whether a good crop or another ligh'. crop, we are here 
and the men of our ginning force join us in a pledge to g»ve 
you the same—

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

As in the past. We invite you to visit us whethei you gin 
with u> or not- we arP friends anyhow and will appreciate 
your coming to see our plant.

We will buy your Cotton and Seed at the Gin as Heretofore

Bronte and the Bronte people trips.
fine, and is here “ for keeps.” Next Sunday, 11th .. game with 

Mr. Hefly is a pleasing gentle “ Sheep-Herders” , with Texon on
we appreciate 'h'e kind, !>eautiful man and the edi or enjoyed on, ^he 18th., and Novice again on 
hings saidlby the ministers and lirst visit with him. ¡he 25th!: These games are all to

'____________  ___  Mrs. Hefly will come to Bronte:be played at Bronte.
soon and thev will get located, ---------------------

^ then . Mr. Hefly says that he 
y hopes to spend many happy 
£ years in Bronte, 
s  Welcome t< Mr. and Mrs. Hefly 

-and we assure you that you 
have come to a “ mighty fine 
town.”

------------ ---------o----------------------

not.
This program is now a weekly 

feature. Come out tonight or 
tune your radio,to K.G.K.O. 
and enjoy the gospel songs 
that will thrill your very soul.
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- / 1940 GIN SEASON

! BRONTE LEADS IN 
SUNDAY GAME 

WITH NOVICE

ANNOUNCEMENT

*

Sunday Isiseball 
got a fill o f good

fans really 
ball playing

?

the sweet, comforting hymns of 
the ohureh, and the flowers 

» 7 were Iteautiful, God bless you 
£ each and all. dear friends, and 

may there lie those near you 
when such hours cometo you, 
who will mean to you whhit you 
have meant to us.

Mrs. W. .1. Brock and children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Br»»ck and 
children.

P R I C E  

Radio Service 

.13 N ( hadbourne 

San Angelo

To the cotton farmers who will
gin their coHon thus season at Bronte:

We take this way of announcing that our gin plant has 
been thoroughly overhauled.

MITCHELL BURR EXTRACTORS
Have been installed— the very latest and best. So, w* can 

give you the very best service when it come« to ginning 
your burr cotton. The extractors and cleaners make it pos
sible for us to give you the very best there is in ginning
service.

WE INVITE YOU

To visit us whether you gin with us or not and see the 
first-class condition our plant is in. We will buy your—

COTTON AND SEED
■i

At the Gin, the same as we have done in the past.
Your Patronage Will Be Greatly Appreciated

PLANTERS GIN COMPANY
F. Mc<iUEEN, MANAGER

B O O T S
A big group of real bargains 
that, have actually been reduced 
to less than half manufacturing 
cost. Itut come in early before 
they’re picked over. All size* 
are included. I,ong as they last.

J. L. MERCER 
Boot Shop

224 South ( hadbourne 
San Angelo, Texan

We are Completely Equipped, Having
X-RAY, SHORT WAVE, ADVANCED

COIX)N THERAPY, BATHS, ETC.
COMPLAINTS, HEART TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM. ETC. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STOMACH ANI) BOWEL

The Chiropractic Clinic
DR. R. E. CAPSHAW— 21 Years Successful Practice 

FLORENE PENNELL, Technician 
Phone 3340 510 West Beauregard San Aiqrefta
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